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PORTFOLIO

Shuttle Craft Guild
Monograph Thirteen
1964
Linsey wonsey, stripe (16) page 37. Dyed with indigo and madder and woven by Mary Sayler.

Linen ticking stripe (2) page 35. Swiss singles linen Countryside Handweavers, Box 1225, Mission Kansas. Woven by Mary Sayler. Sample is washed but not ironed.

Verlet or guising, (12) page 19. Wool dyed and sample woven by Mary Sayler. Warp set at 48 ends per inch, 20/1 from Grace D Blum, RR 1, West Chicago, Illinois.

Linsey wonsey petticoat (35-B) page 17. Dyed with fustic, logwood and madder and woven by Mary Sayler. See page 15 for dyeing.
Damask diaper (40) page 31. Warp 40/2 linen at 45 ends per inch, weft 20/1. Linen from Lily Mills Company. Woven by Fred Pennington, Des Moines, Iowa.

Diaper (25-A) page 22. Warp 40/2 linen set at 48 ends per inch, weft 20/1. Woven by Fred Pennington.

(11-A) page 25. Fours and Fives for happenings. 20/1 linen at 45 ends per inch. Woven by Mary Sayler.